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pÃ¡lyÃ¡jtÃ¡s ideje. . . I need to do a count of number of
visitors from each country and then a total of all the
visits. A: You can use the 'q'' command to query the
current, and the past one hour, raw databases. raw

data is stored in the sysmaster.db, which is a replica of
a master.sql file. To get the count of visits from a

certain country, query the current hour's data: select
count(*), username, country from sysmaster.country

where country= 'United States' To get the count of the
past hour's data select count(*), username, country

from sysmaster.country where country= 'United States'
There are many options to aggregate the result, but I
think a simple COUNT will do for this case. Re: Sade
and Pain (Longview) Wow, even this thread is full of

great responses. I really hadn't considered the
Sade/Pain connection. My partner and I went to college
in Dallas together. I was living with a friend in Longview

and went down to visit him/her for a few days one
weekend a couple of years ago. I arrived late, hung out
in the guest room while getting settled, and then later
when my friend was ready to go out they took me to a
bar down the street from the place they were staying.
We hit it pretty early that night and we drank a lot. In
the middle of the night, they were pulling us from a

house party up the street. (We were at about 5:30AM
when they picked us up.) We c6a93da74d
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